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We are nearing the time when the winter will gradually give way to longer and warmer days. We have
received a significant amount of snow and moisture in the mountains. We are still hoping and praying
for additional moisture in the mountains.
The CIB at their January 6 meeting placed our Lower 12 mile spring improvement project on their
priority funding list with final funding to be approved at their February 3 meeting. We are excited to get
this designed and constructed so we can utilize the water from this long shuttered spring source. The
short explanation of this project is that we will build a pump station in the line from this spring near the
twin tanks on Canyon road, make connections to our pumping line to the upper tanks area by the
irrigation ponds, install SCADA controls for this system that will connect to our existing SCADA water
control system. This system allows the levels of water in our tanks to be viewed and controlled remotely
and programmed to operate unattended. Included in this project will be adding equipment to the town
well on 1st east that will provide for a soft start on the pump motors and extend their working life. We
plan to improve insulation value on the pump well houses that will lessen the heating costs during the
winter.
If you or anyone you know is struggling with keeping up with utilities and heating bills, there are
resources available to provide you with assistance. We have contact information available at the
town office.
We are grateful for the Mayfield Youth Council and their Advisers, Alisa and Steven Liddiard. They
organized the 24th Fun Run, helped with a Survey we conducted and are working to get some fun family
play equipment at the park. They have done this mostly on their own. We have now assigned Aaron
Peterson to be the town council liaison.
We are working on a trail committee and have a couple of people who indicated they could help with
that. We thank them and let us know if you could work on this committee.
For anyone who wants to check what the Mayfield Town Ordinances include you can they are online on
Mayfield Town webpage. www.mayfieldtown.org.
If we haven’t seen each other around town, I anticipate that we are all hunkering down by the fire during
these cold days. Please stay safe and healthy. Looking forward to warmer days!!!!

